March 2021 – Learning Week

Tangoe Learning Week: March 1 – March 5, 2021
Given our industry and its everchanging technology, we never really stop learning at
Tangoe. Employee development, specifically, is a company-wide focus in
2021, as Quarterly Reviews now include a question to help foster a culture
of continuous learning.
This week, we’re excited to show you why LinkedIn Learning is an excellent
resource to help support you in your personal and professional development goals.
We’re also thrilled to have John Nelson as our Executive sponsor! As an
active user and promoter of LinkedIn Learning, John was more than happy
to champion Tangoe Learning Week, so be on lookout for his messages.

What to Expect this Week:
Each day throughout the week, we’ll share (via email and Teams) hand-picked
courses around personal growth, wellness, professional success, inclusion, people
management, and more. We’ll also provide tips & tricks to help you achieve the best
learning experience possible.

Today’s Featured LinkedIn Learning Courses:
o

Discovering Your Strengths
Discover your natural gifts, your passions, your skills, and your greatest
abilities. Learn specific exercises to help you pinpoint what you should focus
on doing (and what you should avoid) to develop your strengths. Access the
Course Here.

o

Defining and Achieving Professional Goals
Learn to identify what's most important to you with specific strategies for
achieving your goals, such as getting an accountability partner, making your
intentions public, and more. Access the Course Here.
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Your Tangoe Learning Week Checklist:








If you haven't already done so, please activate your LinkedIn Learning
account so you can access more than 17,000 courses around professional &
personal development. Activate Your Account Now.
Monitor our Connected by Culture channel on Teams for course
recommendations, tips & tricks, prizes, and more.
New to the Platform? Check out two videos from the Getting Started with
LinkedIn Learning Collection
Set a “Weekly goal” on your LinkedIn Learning homepage – 30 minutes per
week is recommended but you can customize to fit your schedule!
After browsing through content, save 3-5 courses that interest you
Identify 1-2 key skills to focus on, and add them to My Learning: Skills
Bookmark LinkedIn Learning's help center for technical support

Our goal is not to overwhelm you with information and course recommendations,
but rather to make you more aware of what is available to you today and every day
on LinkedIn Learning.

